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ABSTRACT
AIm: The aim of our study is to suggest the sphenoid wing-lesser wing angulation (SWA) importance during surgeries directed to this region.
MaterIal and Methods: SWA on 40 skulls were measured bilaterally (n=80). The depth of the middle cranial fossa (DMCF) at the level of the
SWA was determined. The same measurements were done on 40 randomly selected computerized tomography (CT) scans bilaterally (n=80).
Results: The specimens were classified into 3 groups according the degree of SWA; Group-A, SWA was more than 130° (27%), Group-B, SWA
was 110-130° (43%) and Group-C, SWA was less than 110° (28%). MCF was measured (mean) as 10.1 mm in Group-A, 6.4 mm in Group-B and
4.6 mm in Group-C. MCF was increasing with the increase in SWA. CT scans were classified into same procedure. Group-A was 26%, Group-B
was 42% and Group-C was 31% fitting in the relevant groups. The superior orbital fissure (SOF) was evaluated according to the Sharma’s
classification.
ConclusIon: We suggest that by the preoperative evaluation of CT scans measurements the SWA, it is possible to estimate the MCF and the
type of SOF. This knowledge may be important for all surgeries requiring removal of the sphenoid wing and these region pathologies.
Keywords: Lesser wing of sphenoid bone, Superior orbital fissure, CT, Surgical approach

ÖZ
AMAÇ: Çalışmamızın amacı sfenoid kemik-küçük kanat açısının (SWA), bu bölge cerrahi girişimlerinde önemini göstermektir.
YÖNTEM ve GEREÇLER: SWA, 40 kafatasında bilateral olarak ölçüldü (n=80). Orta kranial fossanın derinliği (DMCF), SWA seviyesinde
değerlendirildi. Aynı ölçüm rastgele seçilmiş hastalarda tomografi (CT) iki taraflı olarak yapıldı (n=80).
BULGULAR: Örnekler SK açısının derecesine göre 3 sınıfa ayrıldı; Grup-A’da açı 130°’den fazla (%27), Grup B’de açı 110-130° (%43) ve Grup C’de
açı 110° den az (%28) idi. DMCF, (ortalama) Grup-A’da 10,1 mm, Grup-B’de 6,4 mm ve Grup-C’de 4,6 mm idi. SWA artması ile DMCF’nin arttığı
görüldü. CT örneklerde, kurukafalarda yapılan sınıflandırmaya göre sınıflandırıldı. Buna göre Grup-A %26, Grup-B’de %42 ve Grup-C’de %31
olarak tespit edildi. Sonuçlar ile Sharma klasifikasyonuna göre superior orbital fissürün (SOF) değerlendirilmesi yapıldı.
SONUÇ: Ameliyat öncesi CT görüntülemelerinde SWA ölçümü ile DMCF değerlendirilmesinin ve SOF tipinin ortaya konulmasının mümkün
olabileceğini öngörüyoruz. Bu bilgi, özellikle sfenoid kanadın alınmasının gerektiği cerrahilerinde ve bu bölge patolojilerinde önemli olacaktır.
ANAHTAR SÖZCÜKLER: Sfenoid kemik küçük kanadı, Superior orbital fissure, BT, Cerrahi yaklaşım

INTRODUCTION
Anatomical landmarks are prominent anatomical structures
which provide excellent orientation to the surgeons during
various kinds of surgical procedures. The neurosurgical
literature also supplies substantial amount of landmarks
which are approved by many authors as simple and reliable
approaches determining the strategic steps of the operation
(13, 20, 28, 31, 36, 37, 38). The importance of the sphenoid bone
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has been emphasized in many anatomical and neurosurgical
studies owing to its central position at the skull base and its
significant neurovascular contents (14, 23, 28, 32, 33, 37). This
particular bone has been the subject of much consideration
with respect to the new proposals of basic (11, 12, 17, 21, 22,
41) and alternative surgical techniques (6, 9, 16, 25, 42).
The sphenoid bone has a central body, paired greater and
lesser wings spreading laterally from it. The superior orbital
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fissure, triangular and connecting the cranial cavity and orbit,
is bounded medially by the sphenoid body, above by the lesser
wing, below by the medial margin of the orbital surface of the
greater wing. The posterior ridge of the lesser wing (sphenoid
ridge) determines the posterior border of the anterior cranial
fossa and has close relationship with the cranial nerves (III, IV,
VI, frontal and nasociliary nerve) running beneath it and with
some vascular structures (superior ophthalmic vein, orbital
branch of the middle meningeal artery). The lesser wing is
connected to the body by an anterior root, thin and flat, and
a posterior, thick and triangular root; between them the optic
canal contains the optic nerve and ophthalmic artery (37, 40).

of sphenoid angle and the Sharma Group in which the
specimens fit in.

The CT and 3D-CT scan procedures are routinely used in
surgical operations in conjugation with anatomical studies
(2, 5). Despite the importance of the sphenoid bone that
has been well reported, the importance of the angulation
of the sphenoid wing has not been emphasized in previous
anatomical or radiological studies. Our previous experiences
made us think that the knowledge of the sphenoid angle may
be of use to determine the depth of the anterior cranial fossa
anteriorly, in other words to say, the posterior extension of the
sphenoid wing. We also hypothesized that the degree of the
sphenoid angle may contribute to the shape of the superior
orbital fissure. The aim of this study, therefore, is to show how
the preoperative measurement of this angulation on CT scans
contributes the determination of the surgical strategy.

RESULTS

MATERIAL and METHODS
A three-phase approach was used for this study.
First, measurements of dry skulls were done. Forty dry human
available in skull collection of the Department of Anatomy,
Ankara University Faculty of Medicine were examined
bilaterally (n=80). The calvaria were cut horizontally in parallel
to the line intersecting the lambdoid and sagittal sutures. The
measurements done bilaterally and included the following
rank.
First, a tangential line passing through the lesser wing of
the sphenoid was determined. Then, three points were
defined; point “a” was referred as the intersection point of the
tangential line on lesser sphenoid wing, point “b” as the tip of
the anterior clinoid process and point “c” as the terminal point
of the lateral extension of the sphenoid wing on the lateral
wall of the middle cranial fossa. These points were used to
determine the sphenoid angle “d” which is formed by union
of a-c and a-b lines. Finally, the vertical line perpendicular to
point “a” was determined as line “e” and perpendicular that
line “e”, a horizontal line was drawn to the anterior pole of the
middle cranial fossa. This horizontal line was referred as line “f”
and this line was used to determine the anterior depth of the
temporal pole (Figure 1).
The second phase included the bilateral examination of the
SOF on the same specimens and classifying the specimens
according to the Sharma Classification (Figure 2A,B) (32).
We also determined the correlation between the degree
Turkish Neurosurgery 2012, Vol: 22, No: 5, 618-623

The final phase of the study included bilateral examination of
the cranial 3D-CT scans. Randomly selected 3D-CT images of
40 patients were evaluated bilaterally (n=80), retrospectively.
The patients were informed that their scans would be used for
measurements in this study. The same measurements were
obtained on the CT images (Figure 3A-C).
All the measurements obtained from dry skulls were
compared within groups and relation between these
structures examined (Figure 4A-C).
We have classified our specimens into 3 groups according the
degree of sphenoid wing angulation (d). According to this
classification, Group A is determined as specimens possessing
more than 1300 of angulation, Group B: specimens possessing
110-1300 of angulation and Group C: specimens possessing
less than 1100 of angulation. The measurements revealed that
22 (10 left, 12 right sides) out of 80 sides (27.5%) fit in Group
A, 35 specimens (43.5%) (17 left, 18 right sides) it in Group B
and 23 specimens (28.7%) (13 left, 10 right sides) fit in Group
C (Table I) (Figure 3A-C).
The depth of the middle cranial fossa (f ) was measured at a
mean of 10.3 mm on the left sides, 9.9 mm on right sides of
the specimens in Group A. The overall depth in Group A was
calculated as 10.1 mm (mean). This depth was measured at
a mean of 6.6 mm on the left sides and 6.2 mm on the right
sides of the Group B specimens. The group mean was 6.4 mm.
And for the Group C the depth of the middle cranial fossa was
measured at a mean of 4.8 mm on left and 4.4 mm on right
sides with a group mean of 4.6 mm (Table I).
The overall sphenoid wing angulation was 119 degrees on
left sides and the 118 degrees on right sides of dry bone
specimens. The mean depth of the middle cranial fossa was
measured as 6.9 mm on left and 6.8 mm on right sides.
The SOF on the dry bones were evaluated according to the
Sharma Classification. Based on this classification our Group A
specimens had 10 “Type 8”, 5 “Type 7”, 5 “Type 9” and 2 “Type
1” SOF. Group B possessed 16 “Type 6”, 8 “Type 3”, 4 “Type 1”,
3 “Type 2”, 3 “Type 4” and 1 “Type 8” specimens. And for the
Group C numbers were as follows: 5 “Type 6”, 5 “Type 7”, 5
“Type 8”, 2 “Type 1”, 2 “Type 1”, 2 “Type 3”, 2 “Type 4” and 2 “Type
9” (Table II) (Figure 2A-B).
The evaluation of the sphenoid wing angulation in CT and 3DCT revealed following results based on the same classification
system used for dry bones. The angulation degrees between
dry bones and CT- 3D CT specimens were similar:
Group A: 21 specimens (11 left, 10 right sides) (26.2%);
Group B: 34 specimens (17 left, 17 right sides) (42.5%);
Group C: 25 specimens (12 left, 13 right sides) (31.2%)
(Table I) (Figure 4A-C).
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The overall sphenoid wing angulation was 116.5 degrees
on left and the 114.9 degrees on right sides of specimens
evaluated by cranial CT. No statistical significant difference
was observed on right and left sides of the specimens within
same groups (p>0,05).
DISCUSSION
There is scant information in the literature regarding the
angulation of the sphenoid wing. But some of the authors have
pointed the importance of the angulation pattern. Venes and

Figure 1: The angulation of the sphenoid wing (left side).
a: The intersection point of the tangential line on lesser sphenoid
wing. b: Tip of the anterior clinoid process. c: The terminal point
of the lateral extension of the spheoid wing on the lateral wall
of the middle cranial fossa. d: Sphenoid angle (which is formed
by union of a-c and a-b lines). e: The vertical line perpendicular
from point “a” to base of middle cranial fossa. f: The horizontal
line from middle of the ‘e’ point to the anterior pole of the middle
cranial fossa.

a
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b

Burdi has revealed that the lesser wing is showing an almost
perpendicular angle in Alpert’s Syndrome and postulated
that the partial resection of its lateral part can fix the coronal
synostosis seen is this syndrome (39). The sphenoid wing
also shows some significant changes secondary to some
pathological conditions (18). Ozturk et al. had revealed the
angle between the sphenoid ridge and sagittal plane as
42 degrees at right and 40 degrees at left sides. And they
calculated the distance between the SOF and anterior clinoid
process and the alar crest (26). According to the results of the
present study, we noticed that the angulations measured
on dry specimens and cranial CT sections were very similar.
Increase in sphenoid wing angle is significantly related with
the increase in the depth of the middle cranial fossa, in other
words the increase in the protrusion of the sphenoid ridge. All
this knowledge made us think that the cranial bone window
cranial CT scans may help the neurosurgeons to obtain
information about sphenoid ridge and sphenoid wing angle.
This information could be of help to plan the surgical strategy.
One of the most common used approach for intracranial
pathologies is frontotemporal craniotomy or as pterional
craniotomy as modified by Yasargil (17,21,41). It is easy to
reach a broader area if additional maneuvers are applied. With
these modified approaches it is possible to access the vascular
structure such as anterior circulation and basilar artery
aneurysms, orbital, retroorbital, sellar, chiasmatic, retroclival
and prepontine areas. Maneuvers such as changing the
position of the head, retraction of the laterobasal or temporal
lobes as well as removal of some bony structures from skull
base provides to master these regions (34,41). Removal of the
inner part of the lesser wing forming the part of the orbital roof
and the diploic part of the sphenoid bone has been reported
to be appropriate for certain approaches. However, a careless
maneuver may result in penetrating into the orbit or to the
cavernous sinus (12, 41). The removal of the outer side of the
lesser wing through the SOF was reported to increase the
exposure like 1.5 cm (21). When the bony flap removed during
pterional craniotomies, the bleeding usually results from the
sphenoid wing and the middle meningeal artery (7). The
sphenoid wing is suggested to be drilled through the apex of
the SOF till the level of meningoorbital (recurrent meningeal)

Figure 2: Superior
orbital fissure
samples. A) Sharma
Type 8 SOF on the
right orbita. Sample
to ‘narrow type’ SOF.
B) Sharma Type 6 on
the bilateral orbita.
Sample to ‘wide type’
SOF.
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Figure 3: The type of sphenoid wing on the 3D-CT samples. A) Group A is determined as specimens possessing more than 1300 of
angulation (left side) B) Group B specimens possessing 110-1300 of angulation (left side) C) Group C specimens possessing less than
1100 of angulation (left side).

a

b

c

Figure 4: The type of sphenoid wing on the dry skulls samples. A) Group A is determined as specimens possessing more than 1300 of
angulation (right side) B) Group B specimens possessing 110-1300 of angulation (left side) C) Group C specimens possessing less than
1100 of angulation (right side).
Table I: The Number and % of the Specimens Fitting in Groups Classified According to the Sphenoid Wing Angle and the Relation
Between the Depth of the Middle Cranial Fossa on Dry Skulls and the Groups

Dry skull (n=80)
Depth of the middle cranial fossa on dry skulls (mean)
CT (n=80)

Group A
22 (27%)
10.1 mm
21 (26%)

Group B
35 (43%)
6.4 mm
34 (42%)

Group C
23 (28%)
4.6 mm
25 (31%)

Table II: The SOF Types According to the Sharma Classification and their Distribution Among Groups Divided According to Degree of
the Sphenoid Wing Angle (*the Medial Part of SOF is Narrower than the Other Types)

Type 1
Type 2
Type 3
Type 4
Type 5
Type 6
Type 7*
Type 8*
Type 9*
Total

Group A
2
5
10
5
22
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Group B
4
3
8
3
16
1
35

Group C
2
2
2
5
5
5
2
23

Number of cases and percentage
8 (10%)
3 (3.75%)
10 (12.5%)
5 (6.25%)
0 (0%)
21 (26.25%)
10 (12.5%)
16 (20%)
7 (8.75%)
80
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artery and thus an attempt made to obtain greater exposure
(1, 8, 11, 41). Rhoton has emphasized that removal of the
part of lesser wing which is close to the orbital roof and the
roof of the optic canal as well as the sphenoid ridge makes it
possible to access a wide area such as the anterior circulation
and the basilar artery aneurysms (30). Similarly, removal of
the greater wing of the sphenoid and the squamous portion
of the temporal bone was reported to increase the mobility of
the anterior temporal lobe (41). The maximal excision line was
suggested as 6 cm from the tip of the temporal tip for the left
side and 7-8 cm for the right side (22). All these information
and data show us that any preoperative assessment of the
sphenoid wing anatomy is very important for neurosurgeons.
According to our observations we considered that the shape
of the SOF can be evaluated based on sphenoid wing angle.
Sharma et al. has classified the shape of SOF into 9 distinct
types (32). They reported that the SOF gets narrower on
the medial side especially in Type 7, 8 and 9. In the present
study we observed that the differences in the angulation of
the sphenoid wing may effect the shape of the SOF (Table
2). Accordingly, the specimens possessing Group A pattern
sphenoid wing had a narrow SOF as specified in “narrow type”
SOF. However in Group B, only one specimen had a narrow
SOF. In Group C (narrow angle sphenoid wing), the number of
the specimens possessing narrow (Type 7-9) and wide (Type
1-6) SOF were almost equal. Based on these results, we suggest
that the shape of the SOF can be evaluated with preoperative
cranial CT and thus planning of the surgical strategy becomes
easy. The pterional approach directed to SOF necessitates
removal of the sphenoid wing so that precise information
of the related area is mandatory (3, 23, 33). Coscarella et al.
had offered an alternative extradural exposure to the anterior
clinoid process via the SOF as a surgical corridor which proved
easier and more reliable surgery in every case. Based on all
this information, it may be postulated that the preoperative
evaluation of the SOF anatomy increases the surgical success
(9).
One of the pathologies regarding this region is meningiomas
of the sphenoid wing. It has been reported as one of the most
common type of meningioma together with parasagittal
meningiomas (4). Brotchi and Bonnal has classified these
kinds of meningiomas under 5 groups. Accordingly, Group
A: deep or clinoidal or sphenocavernous, Group B: en plaque
of the sphenoid wings, Group C: en masse of the sphenoid
wings (Group A+ Group B), Group D: Middle ridge tumor,
Group E: Pterional global tumor or sylvian point tumor. Of
these, the groups of meningiomas related to our study can be
considered as Group B and D.
In case of a pathology related to one of the sphenoid wings,
data gathered from preoperative CT evaluation of the normal
side of the sphenoid wing may be used to make assessments
of the sphenoid wing angle, depth of the middle cranial
fossa and the shape of the SOF of the pathologic side. Thus
the surgical strategy can be determined. In those cases,
appropriate removal of the sphenoid wing may increase the
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surgical success. Even if a large bony segment is removed,
there will be no need to make a bony reconstruction soon (4).
Whatever the type of the sphenoid wing meningioma, the
authors invariably report the trick of the surgical technique
as removal of the sphenoid wing after providing a good
anatomical orientation for SOF and the related area (10, 15,
19, 24, 27).
CONCLUSIONS
1. The measurements obtained from dry skulls and the CT
and/or 3D-CT scans are almost identical and the proposed
classification is valid for both groups.
2. Increase in sphenoid wing angle is significantly related
with the increase in the protrusion of the sphenoid wing.
3. The medial part of the SOF is quite narrow among the
group with the widest sphenoid angle. The SOF is not
narrow at all among the group with the medium angle
wideness. However, the size of the SOF may vary among
the group with the narrowest wing angle.
A detailed knowledge of sphenoid ridge and SOF is
mandatory both for preoperative planning of surgical
strategies and to lower the risk of iatrogenic injury during
neurosurgical approaches. We suggest that the results of the
present study serves substantial data to the neurosurgeons
for the determination of sphenoidal angle and SOF anatomy
on routine preoperative CT and especially on 3D-CT scans, so
that contributes the determination of the surgical strategy
before the operation.
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